
Grounds Liaison’s Report from October 1st to October 31stst, 2019 

The month of October is here and gone. Leonard Foreman is back and we have completed an inspection and numbering 

of irrigation boxes that are currently being used. One has an electrical issued and a section of landscape will be provided 

with water manually. The outer perimeter has been disabled to save water. Anne Sherwood had provided a drought 

tolerant layout as her tenure as co-chair of our landscaping committee. She has retired from this position and is involved 

on a less formal basis. Unfortunately no replacement has been found. We will have make adjustment to provide good 

health to our pretty landscape. 

I will be working every Thursday afternoon with Leonard, when he is available, in November to address landscaping 

needs. Specifically, in the month of November, we will be addressing our landscape maintenance needs with lay 

weeding sessions with Matt McCabe, Leonard Foreman and myself (Benjamin Davis) taking the lead.  Lay weeding 

volunteers are needed for Saturday the 9th and Saturday the 16th of November. I would like to have no backlog of 

landscape maintenance needs (that can be dealt with by our volunteer) by the end of November. 

Our volunteer sexton, Matt has been keeping an eye on the grounds for us. He lives onsite, so if there is a pressing 

concern any parishioner sees that need to be addressed, let me know and I will let him know via email, phone or visit. 

After a recent inspection it was determined that there was a small leak of water into the cistern as indicated by the 

street level water meter and a slow flow of water into the cistern. This leak has been repaired. The fencing project with 

the neighbor along Sailfish Dr. in the Sea Breeze condominiums is complete. Adam Grant has been paid.  

Extra expenses are continuing to be accrued my spending has outstripped the allotted “fixed cost” budget. I will run in 

the red for the rest of the year as applies to the grounds budget. I will overdrawn about $4,000.00 by years end. I 

inherited an unrealistic budget. Hopefully, something will change next year. Realistically, I would need an additional 

$4,000 next fiscal year to set aside money for mulching and pay for ordinary expense. This would not address spending 

needs for major projects like fencing. I expect the more sections of fence will be cover by a 50% cost share if promoted 

by specific neighbors anytime. Ideally, I would have another $10,000 donated by a “grounds angel” specific to our parish 

grounds’ needs. 

As Vestry Grounds liaison I will continue to identify myself with a name badge indicating that I am the Vestry Grounds 

liaison at services. I typically attend the 9:15 adult formation and the 10:30 service.  I will answer any parishioner’s 

questions at any time. My contact information is in the Church’s photo directory. Please feel free to approach me with 

any concerns. 

Extra eyes are always useful. If any parishioner sees some amiss please let me know about it. 

An additional 80 hours have been donated to grounds as a whole in October. 

 

       Respectfully Submitted,  

                                                                                                      Benjamin Davis 


